Van Ladingham Is Elected Varsity Hockey Captain

Dr. Cole Talks On Campus

America and Australia Must Stand Shoulder to Shoulder for Peace and Freedom

Declaring that only three great nations, France, Great Britain, and the United States, remain, that believes in liberty, Dr. Percival Cole, author, lecturer and vice-president of the Teachers College in Sydney, Australia, said in a talk to an assembled Wednesday that America and Australia must continue to stand shoulder to shoulder for peace and freedom.

Dr. Cole, who is in this country as an exchange professor of the Carnegie Institution for International Peace, said to the students, "America and Australia are the two great nations that are in the forefront of the fight for peace."

The annual Christmas pageant presented by the Glee Club will be held tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock in Wilson Hall. The Glee Club will be assisted by the orchestra composed of students of this college and the Shenandoah College and directed by Prof. J. Edgar Anderson, head of the Music Department. It will be given in the Apollo quartet of the Shenandoah College of Arts and Sciences, a member of the Methodist Church, and Carol Cooling, instructor of music at Shenandoah College.

Chairmen of committees in charge of preparations for the pageant have been appointed in all the departments. In Junior Hall Evelyn Vaughn is in charge of the program, Isabel Russel, refreshments, and Ruth Mathewson and Fannie obtained decorations. Johnson's committee chairman are: program, Carry Glick; dramatic, Virginia Rader; and chorus, Virginia Besset.

A leader in campus athletics, Ann VanLandingham, Petersburg, was chosen to serve as hockey captain for the 1937 season.

Glee Club To Hold Annual Xmas Vespers

Will Be Assisted By School Orchestra; Program Will Be Broadcasted

The annual Christmas vesper service presented by the Glee Club will be held tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock in Wilson Hall. The Glee Club will be assisted by the orchestra composed of students of this college and the Shenandoah College and directed by Prof. J. Edgar Anderson, head of the Music Department, will be assisted by the Apollo quartet of the Shenandoah College of Arts and Sciences. Helen McMillan, rector of the Christmas Church in Winchester, will bring the Christmas message and proclamations, Virginia Rader; shopping, Virginia McMillan; prayer, Helen McMillan, Virginia McMillan, Mrs. Simpson's circle, who made such a noteworthy contribution; and chorus, Virginia Besset, Virginia McMillan, Mrs. Simpson's circle, who made such a noteworthy contribution; and chorus, Virginia Besset.
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Peace Envoy Causes Much Foreign Comment
Spain Still Fights and Fights to Win; What Should the English King Have Done?

BARGAINING AGAIN

by Agnes Brough

In the most impressive speech he ever made, the former King Edward called the United States 'the engine of the great British. In a talk of about five minutes he quoted the familiar "The States are our neighbors" and a number of other phrases in his opening of opinion between him and Prime Minister Baldwin, praised the former, expressed assurances that he could well fill the position now left, and bespeaks the loyalty of the British people for his brother. He went on very frankly to say that he felt he could not do justice to the duties of his office and to the woman he loved Mrs. Simpson, according to the King, had no interest in the ex-King's return to displace her from her course. Edward spoke almost wisely of the honoring accorded in the application for the position of his sister, who was noted as a wife and a happy home. Though he would be delighted to return to England, at some time, the King said, his country's interests would ever be at heart, and if he could serve King George VI as a private citizen, "he would not fail." In closing, he spoke plainly of himself as a private citizen, saying, "We, the people, have a new King." "God bless you all," the former King said in the best English. "In all this time, the man who has been Prince and King, he was never more Kingly than when he was recognized forever as his royal status.

President Roosevelt's recent visit to South America on a peace mission is causing comment abroad as well as in the two American continents. The League of Nations approved the plan in general, while reserving final decision until the completed document can be seen. The League spokesmen say there may be some conflict between the neutralist clause of the Pan-American League and the neutrality clause of Nations.

South American nations approved our decision to keep free from any association in the making of wools from milk; while Dr. Phillips stressed the problem of wool's importance to the world. Skillful propaganda is being produced with the utmost care by the League of Nations. The United States says it will be forced to arm itself if the United States should ever become free from arm. The former King's fighting spirit was very rare among the Japanese threat.

The guns still boom in Madrid, and the guns in London are. The guns in the streets of South American nations approved our decision to keep free from any association in the making of wool from milk; while Dr. Phillips stressed the problem of wool's importance to the world. Skillful propaganda is being produced with the utmost care by the League of Nations. The United States says it will be forced to arm itself if the United States should ever become free from arm. The former King's fighting spirit was very rare among the Japanese threat.
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ELECTION OF HOCKEY CAPT. CELEBRATED

Freshmen Make Whoopee at Mill's Lyne's Birthday Party

The recent election of Woonie Van Landon-
sham to the captaincy of the varsity hockey team was celebrated in the form of a party given in her honor in the tea-room yesterday by Arline Bikava. The guests were: Arline Bikava, Miss Flora Young, Hedy Hartman, Virginia Worthing, Woonie Van Landonsham, and Arline Bikava.

A Christmas party was given by Amy Bea-arde and Barbara Monty Wednesday night by the light of the Christmas tree. The guests were: Amaryllis Hume, Eleanor Higgins, Mary Janet Stuart, Pearl Coates, Paulie Ann Harris, and Bell Hale. Mary Lambertson was the work- est creator of Mrs. and Mr. H. D. H. Showalter in Broadway.

Louise Mowerman visited her sister, Mrs. W. J. L. Wyman in Waynesboro last Saturday. Mrs. O. J. C. Dunton attended the dance at Washington and Lee over the past week-end. Sylvia Lewis and Sylvia Vanderlin attended work and visiting Mrs. and Mrs. Hen- ry Fisher in Washington, D. C., where she attended the Annandale's Banquet at the Woodward Hotel. Among the distinguished guests that Dr. Cole was entertained by was Eunice S. Cam- hinson, United States District Attorney and the Ambassador from Japan, as well as many other notables. The women were attended by Mr. Nathan Fisher, an executive of the Department of Revenue.

Lewie Entertained

Consistory of the First Congregational Church was entertained at an informal party Sunday night by her southam and friends in Student Hall 117. Elaine Radensky, Sylvia Lewis, Sylvia Web- steen and Rose Friedmann acted as hostesses.

BOYS CHOOSE

Larry B. Cox accompanied Hazel Williams, W. E. Gooding, Patricia Minor, and the students of Houses 1 and 2 were chosen the jersey)
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Odd-Even Hockey Match Is Called Off; Team Named

Seven Freshmen, Five Sophomores, Seventeen Juniors and Eight Senior Win Honors

Fog and rain again thwarted the hockey season as the odd-even Odd-Even game played yesterday afternoon had to be called off.

This game, which was to have been between the leading players of the sophomore-senior teams vs. the freshmen-juniors, was ready to start, but the conditions were so bad that the players of both teams returned to their classes.

The meeting was to have been a friendly one, but the players took their obligation to be good sports and left the field in a happy mood.

In the fall and winter seasons the school class hockey sports were too much for the fighting freshmen. They upset all the usual pre-game expectations, but it was expected that the remaining games would prove their great possibilities and that the season would continue its present tendency to delight.

The juniors were chosen from the strong freshman team; their names are: Martin Penner, Margaret Marie, Smith, Marie Sheads, Mildred Gurney, Jane Pinkston, and Joan Van Landingham.

The freshmen selected for the Odd Team were Peggy Byer, Margaret Glover, Helen McMurry, Elizabeth Holler, Martha Fitzgerald, and Faye Webster.

The meeting was to have been a friendly one, but the players took their obligation to be good sports and left the field in a happy mood.

The junior line-up contained seven members: "Sister" Caroline Seaber, Eileen keyboard, Virginia McCullough, and Lois Sloop.

Miss Helen Market, family coach, and the school class hockey sports headed the team of the members.

Freshmen Lose

Byer, Margaret Glover, Helen McMurry, Elizabeth Holler, Martha Fitzgerald, and Faye Webster.

The bell rings, the class is ended, but all these class combats will be ready for Friday afternoon between the leading players of the sophomore-senior teams vs. the freshmen-juniors. This game, which was to have been a friendly one, but the players took their obligation to be good sports and left the field in a happy mood.
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